Kyle Gass of Tenacious D to perform at
‘Prop 6-Pack’ Wedding
LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 8 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Eleventh Percentile
Entertainment is proud to announce the addition of Kyle Gass & Friends to the
entertainment portion of The Beer-Naked Wedding and Rock ‘N’ Roll Reception
to be held in Los Angeles on Saturday, June 26, 2010. The event is a
celebration of the union between Buck “F” Naked, renowned drunkabilly
chanteur, and his life long love, beer.
Kyle Gass is best known as a key member of Tenacious D with fellow
actor/musician Jack Black. The group Kyle Gass & Friends has been assembled
from the ranks of Tenacious D and Gass’ other noteworthy act, Trainwreck, for
this event and to support man-beer love.
The centerpiece of the event will be a wedding ceremony conducted by Reverend
Tommy Gunn, Universal Life Church minister and founder of the sideshow troupe
Freakshow Deluxe.
The ceremony will be preceded by a short performance from the groom’s
drunkabilly duo, Naked & Shameless, and will be followed by the Rock ‘N’ Roll
Reception featuring Kyle Gass & Friends, The Glen Meadmore Country Band, and
The Vooduo.
The Reverend Gunn will emcee the reception as well as perform a few sideshow
stunts throughout the evening.
Glen Meadmore is an internationally recognized artist known for fusing avant
garde performance art with country music.
The Beer-Naked Wedding and Rock ‘N’ Roll Reception takes place on Saturday,
June 26 at Out Of Asia (3249 South La Cienega Blvd in Los Angeles). In
addition to invited guests, the general public is also welcome to this oneof-a-kind event through a limited number of for-purchase invitations ($20 in
advance, $30 at door).
More information and tickets: nakedandshameless.com/wed.
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